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874-934 Mount Tully Road, Mount Tully, Qld 4380

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 6 Area: 17 m2 Type: Other

David Luscombe
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FOR SALE

Experience rural tranquility at 874-934 Mount Tully Rd, Mount Tully.This expansive property offers two renovated

houses, featuring extra bedrooms and covered decks both front and back. A new 9m x 6m shed with a workshop, power &

lights, upgraded granny flat/bedsitter, and alfresco patio enhance the property´s allure.Nature enthusiasts will appreciate

the creek with water rights and a large dam, creating a picturesque landscape.The property is fenced into three paddocks

with an internal cattle grid allowing for the efficient management of livestock—currently supporting 25 head of cattle.

This large rural homesite was previously an AIR BNB & zoned commercial.This versatile property offers various

possibilities and income.The fenced house yards provide security and privacy, complemented by stunning views.Located

just 15 minutes from Stanthorpe CBD and a convenient 3-hour drive to Brisbane CBD, this property seamlessly blends

rural serenity with accessibility. Embrace the country lifestyle with this unique opportunity.Features include:Almost 500

square metres under roof over two house.Fully fenced 17.48 Hectares with two entrances into the property.699m of road

frontage.Creek with water licence plus an additional 24meg licence available for sale.Two dams.Cattle grid.New shed with

additional workshop area.Two modern homes.Renovated picture perfect residences with absolute privacy.Entertainer´s

delight with multiple decks on both houses.Open to offers!Take a chance to own your slice of rural paradise.Inspect by

appointment.- 43 acres with 2 homes 2 dams- Recent renovations to both houses- Complete privacy between homes-

Additional 24 meg water licence for sale- Creek with water allocation license- Multiple entertainment decks on both

houses- Awesome location with views- Supports 25 head of cattle.Call David to inspect. Absolutely gorgeous!


